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Focused on delivering digital  
growth for our clients. ASX-listed with 

Singapore HQ 

delivering 
digital growth  
 

working with 1,000+ clients 
across the region 

with 
~400+ digital 
professionals 

from 9 offices in  
7 countries 

$!
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Technology platform!

Three specialist divisions 
combining to deliver  
end-to-end eCommerce.  

End to end eCommerce!

Strategy! Technology!

Strategies and Solutions!

Discovery! Acquisition!

Customer Acquisition!
 !

Conversion! Retention!

Customer Management!
 !
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Lifetime 
Customer 

Value 

The eCommerce value chain is broken, 
with little supplier coordination  
or accountability. 
 
We’re fixing it. 
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maturing while Asia!
Australasia is!
eCommerce in!

Online population m / % 

Market size US$ 

CAGR 2013-16!

eCommerce Market!

China & !
Hong Kong !

623m/45%!
$3,843bn!
36%!

Southeast !
Asia!

158m/37%!
$13.1bn!
36%!

Australia !
& NZ!

22m/78%!
$28.3bn!
7%!

surges!
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Technology | Marketing | Logistics | Payments | Delivery 

Alliance with aCommerce 
- seamless eCommerce 
across SEA and 
Australasia. 
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Stimulating digital commerce for 
85 regional clients. 
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We know online liquor because we are active 
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In-depth case study 

How We Grow Brands Online: 
Accolade Wines 
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Growing Accolade 
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Situation Analysis - Market Size 

Retail Liquor  
$17.7bn 

30% of market is  

wine sales 

Online Liquor  

$750-850m 

Online liquor is  
growing 35%+ pa 

FY14 Market Size A$:!
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49% of wine brands we surveyed have a direct to consumer model!

Situation Analysis – Brands 

Websites Domain Relative 
Share Total Visits Facebook 

Penfolds  
Wines Australia www.penfolds.com.au 43.10% 14001 31509 

Wolf Blass www.wolfblass.com.au 16.90% 5490 43287 

Taylors Wines www.taylorswines.com.au 12.64% 4105 42104 

Yalumba www.yalumba.com 11.95% 3883 12355 

Jacob's Creek www.jacobscreek.com 10.64% 3457 432747 

Hardys Wines  www.hardyswines.com 2.76% 897 21697 

Rosemount Estate www.rosemountestate.com.au 2.01% 654 61245 

Hardys is massively under-represented online. Little downside. 
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Situation Analysis - Retailers 
Wine Merchants Relative Online Market Share (AU) 

Search Clicks 

0.16%!
0.29%!
0.12%!

1.71%!
4.70%!

1.60%!
0.78%!
1.66%!

3.81%!
3.22%!

2.11%!
7.52%!

10.77%!
61.47%!

0.00%! 10.00%! 20.00%! 30.00%! 40.00%! 50.00%! 60.00%! 70.00%!

Porters Liquor!
liquorstax.com.au!

Winegrowers Direct!
Australian Wine Selectors!

Cracka Wines!
Naked Wines Australia!

Kemenys!
ALDI Liquor!

Vintage Cellars!
Vinomofo!

Wine Market!
Liquorland!
1st Choice!

Dan Murphy's!

W
eb

si
te

s!

Search clicks!
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Situation Analysis – Retailers Market Share 

The horse has well and truly bolted, 
we need to try something different. 

Woolworths 
Group, 39.90%!

Coles Group, 
20.20%!

Metcash Group, 
17%!

Rest of the 
market, 23%!
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What does this all mean? 

The online market is growing fast in Australia 

Your main brand is profoundly under-represented online 

You don’t have a relationship with the people 
consuming your wine 

The big domestic retailers dominate online 

They will respond with vengeance if you step over the line 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
Need to find a strategy to address this 6. 
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consideration. 
Five options for  

Affinity Referral D2C Build 
the 

brand 

Super 
Cellar 
Door 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
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Our evaluation criteria 

Can it move the dial? 

Will it make Accolade more valuable? 

Will you own the consumer? 

Is the strategy capable of execution? 

Can you get results within 24 months? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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§  Many affinity brands to choose from 

§  Theoretically replicable and scaleable 

§  Leverage existing affinity brand equity and 
customer database for sales 

§  Most retailers and affinity brands don’t know 
how to sell online 

§  If you don’t employ the marketers and can’t 
control the marketing spend, it will fail 

Pros! Cons!

Provide white-labelled  
ecommerce platforms to partners 

1. Affinity 
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§  Minimal channel conflict - this model  
can grow direct and retail channel 
sales harmoniously 

§  Learn where your customers buy and 
what they buy 

§  Earn additional referral revenue  
(keep customers in brand, send them 
to a retailer) 

§  Can add revenue to a direct to 
consumer or cellar door model 

§  Requires retailer buy-in 

§  Would require retailer engagement in each 
market to reach global scale  

§  Accolade CRM becomes polygamous 
(introduced to new retailers and offerings) 

§  Significant technology and marketing spend 
required to move the dial 

Pros! Cons!

Sell direct and support your retailers  
with a lead referral model 

2. Referral 
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§  Own the brand & buying experience 
across the entire Accolade range 

§  Own the customer relationship and benefit 
from the data 

§  Global scale (subject to logistics approach) 

§  Massive, disruptive channel conflict 

§  Significant technology and marketing spend 
required to move the dial 

§  Will take years 

Pros! Cons!

Build another Cracka or Vinomofo 

3. Direct to Consumer 
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§  Low cost 

§  No technology overhead 

§  Misalignment with CHAMP/Accolade strategy 

§  Little control of online revenue 

§  Reliant on retailers for success 

Pros! Cons!

Build your brands online and  
drive sales to retail channels 

4. Build your  Brands online 
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§  Move the needle if executed well 

§  Build the brand further: spin off for 
other channels 

§  Opportunity to elevate Hardys to a 
new level: the international best-in-
class digital experience 

§  Other brands can follow 

§  Potential to roll out overseas as a club 

§  Product selection probably needs to be 
unique to avoid channel conflict 

§  The experience needs to be differentiated 
from the retail experience – e.g. genuine, 
personalised offers for great customers 

§  Delicate execution required 

Pros! Cons!

Make Hardys the world’s best online  
cellar door experience 

5. Super Cellar Door 
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Summary 

Can it move !
the dial?!

!

Will 
Accolade !
be more 
valuable?!

Will you !
own the 

consumer?!
Is it 

executable?!
Results 

within 24 
months?!

Affinity!
Provide white-labelled 
ecommerce platforms !
to partners!

Referral!
Sell direct and support !
your retailers with a 
lead referral model!

D2C! Build another !
Cracka Vinomofo!

Build 
brands 
online!

Build your brands !
online and drive sales !
to retail channels!

Super 
Cellar 
Door!

Make Hardys the 
world’s best online 
cellar door experience!
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Conclusions 

Success in digital commerce requires: 
§  highly specific expertise!
§  budget !
§  management control !

Anything less will deliver negative ROI and prove a distraction 

No option is viable unless channel conflict is addressed 

Solid revenue growth requires big choices 

Strategy and execution are everything 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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We’ve helped other consumer 
brands grow their online  
business. 
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Challenge:  
Grow revenue profitably through affiliate channels 

How:  
Managed affiliate campaigns: creative, 
implementation, and launch, content and network.  
Focus on category level commissions to maximise 
margin. 

Outcomes for FY14 YOY: 
Clicks 
growth!
56%!

Revenue 
growth!
101%!

Active Partners 
growth!
59%!

Case study 
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“It’s a transformational relationship, 
delivering powerful digital and 
financial expertise in an accountable 
framework. They know their digital 
like we know our wine.” 

Client Objective: build #1 online liquor site  
in Hong Kong 

Services: Five year end-to-end digital commerce 
partnership with shared risk and reward.  

Equity: 19% of cellarmasterwines.com  

ANDREW KEMENY, CHAIRMAN 
CELLARMASTER WINES, HONG KONG 
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“We’re 100% convinced our 

JOHN MACPHERSON, FOUNDER 
ADVINTAGE.CO.NZ 

relationship with Asia Pacific 
Digital will significantly grow 
our online business.” 

Client Objective: move #3 online liquor site in 
NZ to #1 

Services: Five year end-to-end digital commerce 
partnership with shared risk and reward.  

Equity: 24% shareholding in advintage.co.nz 
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Our Value Proposition 
Many of our clients come to us because they are either: 

•  Frustrated with their current eCommerce implementations  
(off-the-shelf solutions such as Shopify or Squarespace aren’t 
built for you, they’re built for everyone else). 

•  Or they don’t know where to start. 
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Our Value Proposition 
Through a combination of strategy, technology and experience, 
we have the unique capability to help brands in Asia-Pacific 
achieve their eCommerce aspirations. 
 
We’re not an eCommerce vendor, we’re your Partner. 
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What’s next 
Understanding your needs is the first step towards building a 
transformational online business. 
 
We’d love to talk more about your brand and eCommerce 
objectives.  
 

 ?!
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UNIQUE 
PROPOSITION 

REGIONAL 
FOCUS 

GROWTH 
PLAN 

DIGITAL 
COMMERCE 

Fixing the digital 
value chain with 

skills and 
technology 

Expanding in high growth 
Asian markets from 

strong Australian base 

Acquiring talent 
and clients via 

organic growth and 
M&A 

Equity-for-services in 
selected e-commerce 

businesses 

Delivering digital growth. 


